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1. Click the URL and write your information to apply an account

http://learning.site.nthu.edu.tw/p/412-1319-7120.php?Lang=en

• Student can only apply a general account

• After submitting the application form, you will receive the "Activation Notification Letter" 

sent by the system within 1 working day

http://learning.site.nthu.edu.tw/p/412-1319-7120.php?Lang=en


2. Click the URL and login  

https://www.turnitin.com/

https://www.turnitin.com/


3. Log in to Turnitin when you already activate your account



4. After logging in to the homepage, you can still have the 

opportunity to change the password. Please enter the 

password to prompt the answer to the question, and then 

check the user consent to use it.

Set password 

security question

I agree, continue.



5. After clicking on the course name, the following course homepage 

appears. The homework you need to submit is listed above. 

• The blue "Submit" button indicates that It is possible to submit homework. 

• If the homework exceeds the deadline for payment, and the teacher sets the homework to be late, it will 

show that the homework is overdue. The "Submit" button will turn light blue or gray. 

• If the manuscript has already been submitted, it will be displayed as a blue "Resubmit" button, the new

report will cover the content of the previous report.

• After the third repayment, the operation must wait for 24 hours before regenerating a new report.



6. There are two ways to submit contributions: 

a. Single file upload 

b. Cut & Paste upload

Enter your first name, last name and 

document title, and then select the file and 

upload it.

Enter your first name, last name and title. 

Highlight the content of the article to be uploaded 

and paste it into the field by copying and pasting.



7. After uploading the file, you will get a submission ID.



8. When the inspection is over, you can find the similarity 

between your essay and others

9. Click the tab and  you can find the similar place. 



10. Printing a receipt or report from Turnitin 

When you are viewing your paper, there is a set of icons with a grey download icon at the bottom. 

Clicking on this gives you various options: 



10. Printing a receipt or report from Turnitin 

When you are viewing your paper, there is a set of icons with a grey download icon at the bottom. 

Clicking on this gives you various options: 



11. Get the Similarity Report



12. Fill in IMBA Turnitin Form and submit to IMBA 

office 2 weeks before oral defense


